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SOuthern Tech Hornets

Embarrass Kennessaw
By Larry Manning

final score--Southern Tech 63 before the game He is

Special To The Sting
Kennesaw 45 Oh by the way nameless because the Student

On Nov 18 1985 Southern the referees enjoyed the high Government parents of the

Tech vented its enthusiasm noise level because they said mascot would like suggestions

when they flourished the cam that they couldnt hear coach from the students on deciding
_______

pus green Hundreds of Peredes comments on name

students and faculty wore Southern Tech sports needs Student Government would

their green Sting Kennesaw this kind of student par like to encourage more groups

Shirts to unite as one
ticipation It was blantently of students to attend the

creating new cross-town
evident that the students had basketball games To demon-

rivalry between Southern Tech fantastic tjme being down in strate this Any group of

and Kennesaw the gym cheering their team to
people that plan on going to iJ

The Southern Tech Greeks victory With tears of joy in the games can have special

headed by IFC President his eyes Coach Peredes corn- reserved sections in the gym

David Millen not only wore mented There is no doubt in just by dropping by the gover

their green T--shirts but pain- rnymind that the student par- nment offices and making

ted their faces green as well ticipation added twenty points arrangements prior to the par-

The various fraternity rnern- to our score ticular game All home games

bers seated together in
From now on the new begin at 3Opm and are over

reserved section showed their Southern Tech mascot will be at approximately OOpm

enthusiasm by keeping the attending all home games leaving plenty of time on

noise level in the gym at
The mascot giant green Friday and Saturday nights for

maximumthroughout the entire hornet who at this time is
dates and so forth Tickets are

game The basketball players nameless was born at half free with Student so lets

loved it well just look at the court in our gym just minutes see ya there epecial1y you

dorm students

Alicia Jordan Crowned
By Kevin Blankenship

T//7 This yearsHomecoming
V/hat Inside

.. ..

Dance was blast The

theme of Putting On The Ritz

was dutily followed by the

many who attended

Our Homecoming Court

was as beautiful as ever with

five great choices for Skit Night Page
Homecoming Queen Alicia

Jordan sponsored by the

Black Student Association rt ews Pag
won and is our new

Homecoming queen Jill

Phillips sponsored by TKE Clubs and Organizations Page
was first runner up Michelle

Tritt second runner up Laura

DeCorde third runner up and Letters To The Editor Page
Linda Burruss fourth runner

up

has again put on Crossfire Page
memorable dance and they are

to be commended for all their

S.
.. hard work Thanks go to Intramurals

1985-86 Homecoming Queen Alicia Jordan them the Homecoming
and her escort Court and Focus 20/20
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Learn how to defend your-

self The YWCA Rape Crisis

Center is sponsoring self--

defense training workshop for

women and girls This

workshop will be held on

Saturday December from

900 am to 500 pm at the

Cobb County YWCA in

Marietta The fee is $20 for

YWCA members and $32 for

non--members To register or

for more information call

Linda Travis at 428-2666

Professor Walter Burton
Jr ECET prepared suc
cessful grant proposal to

Autodesk for CAD softward

valued at more than $7500

Professor Burton was also ac
tive in Southern Techs first

Minority Orientation

Workshop and the New--

Students Parents Tours He
participated in continuing

education program for

DCA5R--Atlanta in June of

1985

Motor vehicles insurance

requirements for non--

residents non--resident

operating an uninsured vehicle

may be charged with

violation of O.C.G.A 33-34-

12a regardless of whether

the home state of the

nonresident requires such

vehicle to be insured.6/21/85
No u85-26

Children raised in violent

homes suffer extreme con-

fusion trauma and

helplessness They need to

know there are alternative

ways to deal1with conflict

The YWCA of Cobb Coun
ty Center For Battered

Women is offering training

program for volunteers in-

terested in helping Children of

Battered Women beginning

December 1985 For infor

mation call 427-3390

Opportunities tor Georgia

college students to work in the

Washington and Atlanta of-

fices of Senator Sam Nunn are

being offered through the Sam
Nunn Senate Intern Program
Interns are selected each

spring for the following

academic year beginning

summer quarter

Participation in the

program is open to any college

or university juniorsenior

graduate or professional

student with permanent

Georgia residence Selection

of interns will be based on

high academic standards and

potential leadership in

political and governmental

matters in the future although

consideration will be given to

student maturity and

motivation

Applications may be ob
tamed from the following

campus coordinators Dr
Virginia Hem English and

History Department

deactivated hand grenade

was left by Harvard studen

ts in the mailbox of

classmate judged to have made
the worst Bomb of com
ment in class that week The

prank forced building

evacuation

More than 300 fell for

prank at the of Pen-

nsylvania The students were

duped by phony letter

promising free meals at cam-

pus restaurants as compen
sation for meals missed at the

cafeteria

The average starting salary

for people with bachelors

degrees is $20470 masters

degree brings $23868 and

Ph.D $26808 Source
Recruiting Trends 1984-85
published by the Michigan
State Placement Services

Foreign students number
342113 at American colleges

and universities for the 1984-

85 school year roughly 39

percent are from Asia 18 per-

cent the Middle East 15 per-

cent Latin America12 percent

Africa percent Europe
percent North America and

percent Australia and New
Zealand

The newest dry bar is at

Ohio State The no--cover

night spot opened on campus

in late October featuring fan-

cy snacks entertainment by

OSU music students and non-

-alcoholic beer wine

margaritas pina coladas and

daiquiris

In decision that could af
fect other schools an Illinois

Circuit Court Judge has ruled

that apartheid protesters

charged with criminal

trespassing could base their

defense on moral opposition

to apartheid The 43 North-

western students may now
use Defense of nessity-

arguing that they broke the

law toe prevent what they con-

sider greater harm NUs in-

vestment in South African--

tied companies

Unrealistic expectations

Its what high school

seniors have about their future

careers according to the

National Center for Education

Statistics About 45 percent

seniors in 1972 and 51 percent

of those in 1980 planned

careers in professional or

technical jobs--but only 11

percent of the 1972 labor force

and 13 percent of the 1980

labor force actually worked in

such occupations

In negotiating starting

salary the most influential

factors are college degree level

and prior work experience

Academic major grade point

average and university are less

likely to help The least likely

are campus leadership ac

tivities aggressiveness and

other job offers Source
Recruiting Trends 1984-85

published by the Michigan

State Placement Services

Tow List providing

the license plate numbers of all

cars with unpaid parking

tickets appeared in full--

page ad in the of Oklahoma
student newspaper The ad

warned that the cars would be

towed and offered back to

school special discount of 50

percent off the parking fine

for tickets paid within two

weeks

December 1985 SoutherU Tech Sting

News Of nterest To STI Students
Page

Southern Tech CARES
Wouldnt you like to give friend the encouragement

needed to succeed academically At the same time
wouldnt you like to help student organization earn

ffioney for charitable cause
Southern Tech CARES student organization is

raising money for CARE International To do so we
will have cake of your choice baked and delivered

along with message of encouragement to the student

you designate You might want to wish fraternity
brother or sorority sister roomate or friend happy
birthday good luck on exams or congratulate them for

getting through the first quarter of school as college
student You can order cake for yourself or family
member

The cakes handsomely decorated will be baked by
the women of St Catherines Episcopal Church here in

Marietta and delivered fresh to friend in the dorm
pick-up area will also be made available in the student

center for those who do not live on campus Included
will be card bearing your message All you have to do

is indicate below you choice of cake and frosting the

date you wish the cake delivered and the message you

for $10.00 and mail it

wish to send with the cake
Please make out your check

with this information to
Southern Tech Cares

Box 8102 STI

lll2ClayStreet

Marietta Georgia 30060

Students Nmp
Dorm Name Room Number Phone
CHOICE OF CAKE CHOICE OF FROSTING

-.. DeIivery Day Message for Card_________________________

Alvin Robinson

Campus Representative Southern Tech Cares

yellow

chocolate

german chocolate

butterE

coconut/pecan

chocolate

Signature for card

YourAddress

Thank you for helping CARE
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AlAS
By Nick Chilton

and Ed Bernard

Special To The STING
This is the AlAS chapter

coming to you again in

farewell article for fall quar
ter The chapter has been very

successful during the fall at

STI and all the thanks go to

you 65 members that have

joined and have given your

time to various committess to

make AlAS work

Of course Winter Quarter

will be starting soon so this is

sort of preview of what you

as members can look forward

to

First the secretary and

public relations positions in

the excutive committee will be

open at the start of the quar
ter Any member in the chap-

ter that would like to hold

either of the two offices can

contact Ed Bernard or go to

Mrs Vickers at the AET Dept
office for information on

these seats Elections on these

openings will be held during

our first gathering on Jan 15

which will also house fun
food and frolic so make sure

you can attend this first

meeting

Other seminars that we have

for you are

Jan 29 Architect Bill Whity

whos topic will be on

Designing buildings to their

environment

Feb 12-Seminar TBA
March 26- AlA President

elect of Georgia John Busby-

topic TBA
March 12-Beaux Arts Ball

with Georgia Tech AlAS

chapter

The AlAS the American

Institute of Architecture

students is having their

national student convention in

New York City For the trip

there the Southen Tech and

Ga Tech AlAS chapters have

chartered direct route V.I.P

bus to New York City and

back The bus leaves Southern

Tech at 3p.m Mon Nov
25th and returns Sunday Dec
1st We have approximately

to 10 spaces available on the

bus at the cost of $100.00 on

per person for direct round

trip Some of the features on

the bus include VCR with

two Lv screens pioneer

sound system wet bar tables

and so on If interested in

going and would like place to

stay in New York City we can

arrange your stay at special

student rate of $20.00 night

at the roosevelt hotel for the

nights there based on

availability For those

students interested in atten

ding the AlAS convention

registration is now $80.00 per

student However it is not

our intention to get you to at
tend the convention but to of-

fer you ride to New York

and lodging if desired for an

affordable price If you are

interested or have any

questions concerning the trip

please contact one of the

following AlAS officers Ed
Bernard 424-0007 or 843-0075

weekdays Mon.-Fri and Mike

Hart 396-5829 or 422-5922
As for now this is what we

have for your winter quarter
activities with AlAS As
usual prior information will

be posted on these events so

keep your eyes and ears open
We officers of AlAS hope

that your finals are successful

and that your holidays are

merry

BSU
By Jeff Brooks

Special To The STING
Greetings one and all This

is the final issue of STING for

this fall quarter and if this

one has been as fun quarter

for you as it has been for me

then you all have my sym
pathies But seriously folks it

has been great quarter for

BSU The luncheon has been

great success withe the

Manna project proceeding

nicely toward our $1 323 goal
We would like to thank all

those who helped to make the

luncheon and Manna project

success to date and encourage

everyone to continue support

next quarter

On Nov group of seven

students and Jack traveled to

Decatur Ga to work for

Habitat for humanity The

trip was organized by Missions

chairman Bill Posey and

helped to clear lot where

Habitat house will be built

Those who participated were

Ron Ronbo Kilgore Bill

Posey Mark Thornton Mark

Hinton and Jeff Brooks from

STI Laurie Eason and Susan

Bridges from Kennesaw

College and BSU mascot Jack

Linscott

The annual BSU Christmas

Banquet will be held on Dec
at Noonday Baptist

association at 700 pm It will

be covered dish affair
and students are encouraged
to bring their parents For

more details contact Jim Rice

The Winter Ski retreat will

be held in Gatlinburg Tenn on
the weekend of January 24-26
Cost will be $26.00 half of

which will be due to Johnny by
Dec 12 This retreat should be

loads of fun so make plans to

bethere

Well that does it for fall

We look forward to seeing

each and every one of you
next quarter Remember each
in your prayers during finals

week and GOD Bless you all

ccc
By Charlie Bristow

Special To The STING
would like to wish all of

you joyful holiday season

Lets not forget that we are

celebrating the birth of Jesus

Christ and that we should

walk with him daily in our

live at all times would like

to remind you of the two great

speakers who will be coming

next quarter

Wes Cantrell and Ian North

will be visiting our Tuesday

business world with us Also

Ian North preacher

missionary and leader will be

visiting with us He will in-

form us about Gods great

COMMISSION for world So

be sure to join us next quarter

for fun fellowship and

prayer God Bless You

icA
By John Fisher

Special To The STING

Once again the brothers of

Lambda Chi Alpha are ex

celling in sports parties and

involvement Now ask you
Isnt this what fraternity is

allabout

Last week Lambda Chi

triumphed over TKE in foot-

ball Withe the long and

deadly arm of Ernie throwing

the pigskin into the hands of

Mike there was no hope The

Chops are still undefeated at

8-0 Lambda Chi has total

schore against our opponnets

of 279-42 against us .weil

On this day of writing we will

play the Bandits for the cham
pionship hope when this ar

tide 15 read we will be trium

phant if not 8-1 is nothing to

sneeze at

Oh yes the partys would

like to first thank all of the

fraternities for their par-

ticipation in our Port-a-

rock paty Firstly the Sigma

Nus were real good sports

about the whole thing

Secondly all of the TKEs
pi KAPS and especially the

Sig Eps joined the Chops just

for the sole purpose of having

good time With all of the

dirty chants we yelled at each

other we had very good

time Now once again ask

you Isnt this what fraternity

is all about

As always Lambda Chi

Alpha is very involved in work

projects and community ser

vice projects Last week we
sold roses to all of those pret

ty girls for the homecoming
dance Sweets for sweets

This Saturday turn your

television on channel eight to

see the Chops in live color

Thats right we will be helping

channel to raise money for

their television station Well

be answering the phones

taking pledges of money
Lasy year brother who was

watching another brother over

the TV set decided to play

cute joke He called the

station and said he was going

to donate some money While

the camera was on the

telephone operator dirty

joke was told two million

people watched him turn five

shades of red
The annual Thanksgiving

banquet for all brothers

alumni and guests will be held

Sunday November 24th

The time and more details are

pending This event is in-

vitaion only

The Christmas will be on

Friday December 6th

Location and time are pen-

ding

TKE
By Ken Boggs

Special To The Sting

The TKE sponsored Blood

Drive took place Nov and

we had total of 80 brave

souls give blood Our chapter

was challenged by the other

fraternities to see who would

have the most to give blood

Well it wasnt much of con-

test but we hope next blood

drive that well have more

competition Over half of the

participants were from Greek

organizations so we also ex

tend chalrenge out to the

other students and faculty for

the next Blood Drive Thanks

to everyone who participated

Our chapter participated in

the Atlanta Journal 500 as we

traveled down to Atlanta In-

ternational Raceway and

helped park cars on the

recetrack infield lot of the

guys stuck around after the

cars were parked and watched

Georgia Boy Bill Elliot take

the checkered flag This

project along with doughnut

sales on Fridays and plant

work on Saturdays and Sun-

days are adding funds to our

New House Account

We will be having our an-

nual Wild Turkey party on

Nov 26 to kick off the

Thanksgiving holday Special

thanks go out to our associates

who are helping to throw the

party with money they raised

on their own
Our big charity project with

Cystic fibrosis Basketball

Run has been expanded to in-

dude St Judes The Basket-

ball Run is 70 mile run to

North Georgia College The

entire fraternity gets donations

from individuals and

businesses in the area and

selected group of brothers do

the actual running As always

we appreciate the support of

the students and faculty of

Southern Tech and also the

surrounding businesses who

contribute to great cause

Greeks Clubs and Organizations

meetings

graduate

and he

President

Products

though he

he will

testimony

Wes Cantrell is

of Southern Tech
is now the Vice

of Harris Business

Most important

is Godly man and

be sharing his

about life in the

WHY ARE
YOU

READING
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Instead you could

be writing for it or

taking pictures for it

or putting it together

or managing it or

selling ads for it or..

Get Involved

Join the STING
Call 424-7310 to start

yo ekpërience
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Letters To The Editor

Since there have been recent

articles in your paper directing

criticism at the local Police

Department and some of its

Officers thought maybe you

could find sufficient space in

your fine paper to reprint the

attached article

Author Unknown

Please excuse me Mr and

Mrs Citizen didnt mean to

offend you if seemed callous

to your problem Im sure

that ybur tomcat will turn up

in few days

Pardon me sir about

yesterday when you saw two

police cars meeting and was

concerned enough to reort us

to the chief was talking with

fellow officer who seemed to

be contemplating suicide You

see his wife left him last night

and took the kids and his

reason for living Suicide

claims too many of us you

know and thought it might

help if talked with him for

while

Forgive me maam for

taking an extra five minutes to

respond to your call came

from the hospital where met

with five--year--old girl who

had been savegely raped by her

father If hadnt stopped by

service station to throw up

my guts wouldve got here

sooner Now what day was it

last week your newspaper

disappeared

Try to understand sir why

was rough on your teenage

This is in correspondence to

Kevin Blankenhsips article

The future of abortion in

son after pursued him for
the November 12 issue of the

five miles in the hot rod you STING
gave him Just last week

Perhaps the controversies
another teenage boy crossed

begin with the question
the centerline and an innocent When does fetusbecome
child was killed After child human being soon followed
has died in your arms nothing

by the religiously perceived
seems to matter much for

question Do we as the
while

children of God have the right
Cops are human too but

to end what is or could be the
arent allowed the luxury of

beginning of new life and
showing it Were supposed to

finally Dont women have
be perfect you know com-

their right of decision when
bination of Malloy Reed

their bodies and health are in-

Sergeant Friday and the volved
Rookies We hurt but

Each one of us has talked
shouldnt show emotion We

about the issue for what
get angry but cant strike out

probably seems like

at the cause At times our job thousand times As you read
haunts us but who cares as

this article you either are

long as we dont get out of
either much in favor of abor

line Our behavior is closely tion or completely against it
scrutinized on--and off--duty Well here it is as plain as can
by the public and our depar-

say it
tments administration Most

First of all no one as of
cops have to leave their town

can tell us for certain-

or
jurisdiction to party or un- when biologically fetus

wind becomes human being
Thanks to your trivial corn-

Secondly although our
plaint Mr Citizen tomorrow

currency is beautifully imprin
will sit in my chiefs

ted with the phrase In God
judgement and my record will We Trust let us be open
be smeared with black mark

minded and realize that differ-

may lose my job The chief
ent people act and believe in

says that he understands but
different ways

he hasnt worn the uniform of As far as woman makin
street cop in 15 years and

her own decision its probably
the rules were quite different

right to conclude that it took
then

more that just woman which
Our creed is to Protect and

slowly leads us to family and
Serve and you Mr Citizen

relatives etc

hold us to it to the letter You We need flexible solution
wouldnt risk your life for

one that will help both sides
million dollars Cops do it

not yes or no Abortion

everyday for lot less Act
When reflect on my past religious 14 year old girl

few years as cop God how who got raped by 25 year old

long for the innocent days of drunken man on her way back

my youth home from church

13 year old girl who was

kidnapped druged nd abused-

-found weeks later almost

frozen to death in city she

never knew existed In her

second month of pregnancy

20 year old who left her

home and loving parents

decided to walk the streets of

New York and to sell her soul

Gladly she is keeping that

reputation even after abor
tions

An 18 year old who decided

to allow her long relationship

to become more
passionate but didnt think

it could happen to her

Can you undoubtfully say

yes to all four cases

Could you say no
Next time someone asks you

for your opinion think before

you answer

Remember only when we
all see each others side will

solution be on the was Not

an easy one at all but perhaps

we used up all the green for

go and red for stop answers

after all even that has an

orange to it

The four examples have

usedare fictional surely in

reality one can come upon

many such incidents

Ronnie Michaeli

Three points need to be

made to answer your letter

Any doctor will tell you the

DNA structure of concieved

child is seperate and indepen

dentfrom the mother

Both the religious and

irreligious stand on both sides

of this issuean example is the

editor of the Villiage Voice by

no means fundamentalist

Christian

The thirdpoin is the most

important You made up four

cases of problem pregnancies

and proclaimed that like cir

cumstances would be upheld

in real life Andyou are right

those cases do exist but they

are veryfew 97percent of the

abortions in this centry are

performed strictly for con

vinence they are in no way

related to 1/ife of mother

2rape or incest And that

dear sir is afact

You speak against an

abortion act of yes or no

nature The point is no laws

can be made in any way in

any state restricting the prac
tice ofAbortion on Demand

Because of Judicial

legislation the people of this

country have no chance to

vote for their own laws It

seems that the gods of the

judiciary know better then the

populace

Editor

Christmas Money
Try Phone Sales

Average $5.00 to $8M0
an hour

BUSINESS SERVICES UNLIMITED
1180 Franklin Road

Suite 203

Marietta Georgia 30067

404 984-2407

Complete Secretarial Service

Resumes

Dictation
Word Processing
Telephone Answering
Typing Legal Stat

STUDENTS RECEIVE

15%
Discount

ON ALL TYPING

LOCATED NEAR THE CORNER OF
DELK AND FRANKLIN

Call

ask for
428-9411
Mr Weit_on
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As Editor of the STING you
have the right to express your
views in the editorial page
The STING however should

not endorse products or ser

vices that it chQoses to accept

in advertising Even the

possible inference of such an

endorsement by you or

member of your staff would

be viewed as presentint

biased viewpoint

The inclusion of what can

only presume is an adver

tisement for an organization

called National Com
munication Services which

has as its contact person the

editor of the STING is

believe breach of the disin

terested position the

newspaper should take toward

the news and advertisements

presented in the paper on any

page other than the editorial

page
would suggest that you

consider removing your name

or the name of any other per-

son on the newspaper staff

from the presumed adver

tisement or if you prefer run

it on the editorial page with

note explaining that the ad

represents the views of the

editor and not necessarily

those ofthe newspaper

Carol Barnum

Dear Carol

thank youfor your interest

in keeping the news editorials

ad advertising segments of our

newspaper seperate

Theproblem ofthe abortion

article may have apologize

been mistaken as an official

position of the paper and the

school The article was

origianally planned to run as

and editorial but due to an

error in layout the article was

not included in the opinion

section This error was

mitigated somewhat by the

labeling of the article as an

editorial on thefrontpage but

still apologize for the

mislays

The other point that my
name appeared as contact per-

son on the National Com
munication Service ad must

be questioned in another light

As full page advertisement

fully paid the contact should

remain as it is feel It

represents who takes out the

adregardless of the position

ofthe contactperson It is not

part of the news of the paper

and there fore stands or falls

on its own merit

The disinterest argument

that person on the staff of

the paper should not

take stand is questionable

due to the fact of many
newsmen and newswomen are

involved in fighting against

such evils as racism and apar
theid Do the rules of Disin
terest change according to

the interest

By David Crowder

Staff Writer

December 12 1985 will be

the end of my six year college

career After my last exam
will no longer be able to call

myself professional student

that is of course if pass

everything This will also

mark the end of my string of

quarters in roll Since tran

sferring to Southern Tech
have completed fourteen

straight quarters of school

In the three years that have

been at Southern Tech have

seen this school grow and im

prove New buildings new

technology and new depar
tments are just few things

that have been added The

biggest improvement has to be

the pre--registration

procedures When first came
here it took about two hours

just to register if the classes

you wanted were not full

Now it takes about fifteen

minutes at the most Which

goes to show that some things

do improve with time and hard

work

The biggest and best part of

this school that will miss

the most is the people Th
people on this campus are

what makes Southern Tech

number one The students and

professors provide the school

with friendly atmosphere

that is rare at most larger

schools Most of my
professors were easy to talk to

and made my goal of

graduation great deal easier

to achieve My fellow

classmates also made my three

years fun learning experien

ce
To those of you who will be

graduating in the future

wish you the best of luck to

the many professors that

have had the pas three

years thank you To Dr
Kelly very special thanks for

all the help that you have given

me And to my friends and

family it looks like finally

made jt

Letters To The Editor Goodbye According

To Dave

ILl I%ITIyGIrI
I%LLIIJ People

SERVICES
THE TEMPORARY

SERVICE COMPANY

WeveGot The Jobs..
All WeNeedis YOU

RECR UITING FOR
TYPISTS

PACKERS
RECEP/TYPISTS

INSPECTORS
DA TA ENTR OPER
WORD PROCESSORS

INVENTOR CLERKS

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

952-2551

E.O.E Not an Agency
Never Fee

rrncIrzc
Now accepting appIicaons for employment at Atlantas premier

department store We have immediate openings throughout the

store in selling and nonselling fashion to housewares

departments Schedules are sued to your lifestyle

FULL TIME

11 PART TIME DAYS

PART TIME NIGHTS WEEKENDS

Our employment trailers are located on the east end of Town

Center Mall Town Center Mall is located i75 North at the Ernest

Barren Parkway ex Apply in person Monday through Saturday

from 10 amto pm ln addition to competitive hourly salary

benefits include liberal employee discount credit union and

medical/dental insurance for permanent employees

COME START CAREER WITH RICHS TODAY
TOWN CENTER MALL

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 10 10 PM
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIF
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By Nick Chilton

Special To The STING
Below the Electrical

building stands the Civil and

Architectural building which

of course houses students who
will become builders contrac

tors architects and surveyors
These students graduate and

eventually work together in

the construction industry to

create structures that are fit-

ting to both the environment

and society So it is fitting

that these Civil and Ar-

hitectural students who are

working together to prevent

heir open environment at the

CET/AET Building from

becoming bank of office

spaces

The CET/AET chapters of

.B.C will be spearheading

etition to present to the ad-

Tlinistration asking that of-

fices that now enclose the out-

door spaces of the classrm
and CST buildings and now to

the Electrical building not be

added to the functional out-

door spaces of the Civil/Ar-

chitectural building Not only
will the construction of these

offices disrupt surveying anc

sketching classes that use this

open space it will also disrupt

the tranquil outdoor setting of

trees shrubbeery and benches

that students and faculty enjoy

during the southern seasonal

weather

You the student body of

Southern Tech as well as the

CET/AET majors can support
these chapters by signing their

Ipetition that will be circulated

at the end of November Your

help in signing this petition

which can help preserve the

valuable outdoor space of the

CET/AET building will be

greatly appreciated

By David Crowder

Staff Writer

The past couple of quarters
trend has been developing in

some of the classes that have
been taking My instuctors

after giving an exam are let-

ting the student see their grade
and errors that they have made
the then taking the test back

and keeping them It seems
that by keeping the tests the

instructors feel they curb any
tendencies for students to

cheat Is this the type system
that one can expect from

higher legal education

have heard few reasons

why these instructors have

been keeping tests One in-

structor said that he did not

want his tests ending up in

fraternity and sorority files

Another said that he wanted

the student to study the

material in the book and not

some of his old tests Not

wanting to see the same labs

and projects over again are

couple of other reasons

that have heard

By keeping tests given

during the quarter the instruc

tor could actually be hurting

the student With little given

to review graded test the

student does not have enough

time to understand why he

Why
Do It

made particular error The

student could possibly make
the same mistake on the next

test Another problem occurs

when studying for final exams

It is not possible for student

to totally remember the 15 or

20 chapters of material that

comprehensive final covers

Whether keeping tests labs

and projects becomes norm
at Southern Tech is hard to

foresee At the present only

few instuctors seem to be

doing it believe that con-

tinuing this system will hurt

the students and the growth
of this sôhool

On the square Marietta

Calendar of Events

Mondays

Hell Nite- Group with the most people

wins $5OOOO dinner

BEER SPECIALS

Tuesdays

Cobbs Mens Club $1 OO to join

Eat buffet free every Tuesday Nite 6-8

Thurs Sat

Join us for SELECTROCUTION
the greatest game in town

Friday

Slip into your PJS and come to our

PAJAMA PARTY $l000s of

$$$$ in gifts prizes every nite

The following is news oriented article and does not belong in the Editorial Section
Please excuse this error in layout Thank You Layout Editor

Petitioning

The Students

Keeping Tests

Begin your career in marketing today
National marketing firm needs you to take credit applications over the Phone

days and evenings plus Saturdays month

Paid training no experience

necessary
Paid vacation every six months

Paid holidays

Salary review in 30 days

.._ Located on major busline just

south of 1-285 Roswell Road

J._ Hourly wage no commission

Profit-sharing plan

Starting salary $4.00 hr

This Is Blank Space

Day and evening hours available

830 AM-330 PM
PM-b PM
hours shifts available

or days per week

For information call RespOnSe Communications Inc

256.5452
CALL TODAY. LIMITED NUMBER OF POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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By Anne Steinbeck

Speci21 To The STING
The fight for pay equity for

working women is back on

track The U.S House of

Representatives has approved

study of the way the federal

government pays its em-

ployees--the first such under-

taking in over half century--

in an effort to see if there is

discrimination in the gover

nments pay scales cant

think of better time to look

more closely at the question of

comparable worth or pay

equity the most misunder

stood economic issue facing

the country today

Contrary to the disinfor

mation now being cir

culatedpay equity would not

destroy the economy of the

American workplace It is not

Looney Tuness idea Nor

is it special interests issue

Fi_Equity

Pay equity is family issue

As working wife and

mother and as head of

BPW/USAk and organization

of 150000 working women
believe that paying women

equitable wages is essential to

the economic health and well-

-being ofAmerican families

The traditional wisdom

used to be that men deser

ved higher wages than

women because men suppor

ted families Women who
worked were spinsters young

girls waiting to get married

or if they were married

working only for pin
money Because of those

assumptions womens work

was valued less and con-

sequently paid less

The traditional

definition of the family no

longer fits reality Today 50

million women work and 30

million of them are working

mothers Over 60 percent of

all women with children under

18 work and 10.4 million

head households In-

creasingly women are the

breadwinners--either the sole

support of their families or

vital to the standard of living

Two thirds of women

working are either single

divorced separated widowed

or have husbands who earn

under $15000 year Thats

revolutionary change in our

ociety But the value we place

on the work these women do

still reflects the old myths

In 1963 we realized that

paying people different wages

for the same job because they

were male or female was

wrong and passed the Equal

Pay Act of 1963 Now its

time to sweep away the other

remanant of the truisms--

taxing wärk like construction

lumberjacking coal mining

etc Also the rise of unwed

motherhood means that the

economic restraints of

motherhood has not been

leveled

Why then the disparity bet-

ween women as group and

men as group Because most

women become wives and

mothers and the economic

results are totally different

from mans becoffling

husband and father

Though they maybe sound

alike the historic behavorial

consequences are vastly dif

ferent

woman who gets married

traditionally has children and

their amount of public work

decreases with the number of

children while the average

hours of work for the husband

increases with an increase in

children Altogether married

the idea that work done

primarily by men is intrin

sically more valuable than

comparable womens work

In 1984 Women earned only

63 cents for every dollar ear-

ned by men But statistics

dont tell the whole story

Lets look at real family in

Washington State Shes

secretary hes

warehouseman Their jobs

were recently evaluated His

rated 97 points based on

skills level of responsibility

and working conditions Hers

rate 197 points Yet he earns

$17030 and she ear-

ns$14857-$181 less month

than he does

Pay equity is no mystery to

workers and their families

recent national survey shows

that 69 percent of American

workers think that women are

paid unfairly Local and state

women living with their

husband average only 25 per-

cent of the annual income of

men who live with their wives

and work

Womens occupational

choices are not suprising given

the amount of time required

for domestic responsibilities

and for family The

traditional division of these

responsibilities between men

and women may be

questioned but that is dif

ferent bailgame from claiming

the disparity of annual income

is due to employer

discrimination

The Economic problem of

Pay Equity is also inescapable

The use of the point system

equating engineers to teachers

to truck drivers is utterly ab

surd Points based on skills

level of responsibility and

working condition while

giving us relative vision of

legislatures are considering

payequity bills and all but five

states have taken steps to

either examine or implement

pay equity strategies The

Federal government has the

opportunity to follow the

leadership of the states by

studying its own system--

which hasnt been reworked in

62 years

It is the time to shake off

our old myths Lets take

hard look at the workplace

and our wage scales and make

changes where they are

needed.We can end the wage

gap that leaves working

women making 37 percent less

than men Lets quit con-

doning this damaging

discrimination with silly

irresponsible jargon and get

on with giving our families the

best future possible

the difficulty of job can in

no way determine price

professor might have three

times the education and skill

level of truck driver but to

artificially inflate the pay of

the professor however worthy

he or she may be ignores

economic realities and would

cause false rates of supply and

demand and inflate the

economy considerably No

matter how many points per-

son may acquire in their job
the pay will only come from

the value placed in that job to

the consumer and those

values can be considerably dif

ferent in the marketplace than

the objective judgements of

point systems

Few ideas are introduced

that can be categorically called

Mickey Mouse but despite

arguments to the contrary this

is one

ay Equity Family Issue

And The 59 Percent Cliché

By Kevin Blankenship
eyeopening Women work

Editor
substantially fewer houis an-

The term of Pay Equity
nually than men in part

or Comparable Worth is the
because higher proportion

policy of giving equal pay for
female workers are part--

different jobs that are judged
time workers Women also

to be of equal value There are
average fewer continuous

reasons why this policy is
years of employment on

suicidal to say the least The given job The relevent

main basis for this claim is
question is as far as

that we must sweep away
discrimination is concerned

sexist bigotry at work In
What do the women to whom

order to do this those pushing
marriage and motherhood do

pay equity work through 0t apply those who remain

collective bargaining
single and work full time The

litigation and legislation The
statistic changes for 59or 63

Rallying cry of the forces thus
to 91 percent in the age

is the non sequitor that those
bracket from 25 to 64 And

women are paid just 59 per-
this percent cannot be

cent of what men get paid for
automatically attributed to

doing the same work employer discrimination

This number has been
Women are typically not

repeated innumerable times
educated as often in such

by the media and other groups
highly paid fields as

with all the right tones of
mathamatics science and

moral outrage The reality of engineering nor attracted to

the statistic however is
such well paid but physically



Anyone who attended the

Kennesaw vs Southern Tech

basketball game on November

enjoyed memorable

evening This evening would

not have been possible without

the many hours of hard work

by David Key Larry Man-

ning Bob Jansen and other

members of the Student

Government Association

believe that everyone will join

me in saying congratulations

and thank you for job well

done The new mascot looked

great its birth was

dramatic the Tae Kwon Do

demonstrations were quite

fabulous the Greek cheering

section was never more

spirited the wave of green was

reassuring and the Running

Hornets were impressive All

total it was special evening

and the Student Government

leadership deserves our

thanks
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FREE AIRPORT PARKING
BRING YOUR DENTIFtCATONFOR OUR ROUND TRIP

AIRLINE TICKET CUSTOMERS
CALL

PARK
TICKET

Camp Creek Parkway and
Herschel Road

404 767-2827

Charles Smith

HOLIDAY BREAK JOBS
Starting rate is $8.00 Full

or Part Time Openings Begin
now or after Exams Phone
9560959 between the hours of

to P.M

LIOO
ri

theieis

for

nce
--

I/c

College Press Service

FOR SALE
1981 Datsun 280ZX

Blue and Silver T-top AC AM/FM
Cassette Power Windows Cruise Con-

tro1 Low Mileage Excellent condition

$7500 Call MIKE at 973-6300 or

565-7929

Subscribe tjourna
and enjoy student savings of up to $44 Thats quite

bargain especially when you consider what it

really represents Tuition for the real world

Or mail to The Wall Street JournaL 200 Burnett Road Chicopee MA Ol21
Send me one year of The Wall Street Journal for $63 savng o$44 if

regular suhscnptwn price

Send me 15 weeks for $26 Payment enclosed Bill me I2ter

Name

Thre pnc ahd Ii Iimrrii tm iw ii.drtc Iv he continental By pae yOur
rdrr urhnz Ih WAIl rrit Jumal ertv hr nntlmtnt nsnnatun upped abe

TheWfflStnetJournaJ
..

i7i 111/V /iIIfl Jl i/lit//fl

Student LD Month/Year_______________

Address

City

School Maior__________________________



By Mike Calbert

Sports Writer

STIs fall intramurals

finished this quarter and have

proven to be quite exciting

The main event has proven to

be flag football with active in-

terest in volleyball and

Aerobics

The Aerobics class will con-

tinue to meet every Tuesday

and Thursday from 530 to

700 at the gym Its popular

and fun for all you inactive

students The volleyball

league was also exciting

With the Geeches taking first

place BSU taking second

Though our Intramural

football season lasted for over

month rain--shortened

season forced single

FOOTBALL

elimination playoff which in-

cluded ten teams and deter-

mined the Bandits as college

champions 21-0 over Lambda

Chi Lambda Chi won second

place and captured the Frater

nity crown while the bandits

won the independent crown

The final standings are listed

below

Lambda Chi

Sigma Nu

Sigma Phi Epsilon

TKE

VOLLEYBALL

Page 10

Intram rals
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FAA TERNITY LEAGUE INDEPENDEN LEA GUE

P1 Kapp

Geeches 60
BSU
BSAII

Bandits

BSA Raiders

Geeches BSA

BSU Sigma PHI Epsilon
McGeehee for Lambda Chi goes long

BEST JOBS IN ATLANTA
Schedule Your

SUMMERS BREAKS HOURS WEEKENDS
TEMPWORLD TEMPS ENJOY

Weekly Paychecks at Top Rates Bonuses
NoJobHuntHassle

No Fees or Contracts
Set Your Hours on Long or Short Assignments
Best Working Conditions With Premier Companies
Excellent Benefit Package

WE WILL HAVE OVER 1000
JOBS DURING THE HOLIDAYS
TEMPWORLD Representatives will be at
the Southern Tech Student Center
Tuesday December between AM
and4PM

Be thereand turn your hours into $$$

fEMPWJRLD INC
Atlanta/Birmingham

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/R

Presented as Public Service Anno ....

IL
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College PT Sen/fee

TEAMWORK

.1

Birth control works
best when both partners
work together

FOR MORE XNFO1MATION CALL

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Downtown Atlanta near five Pornts

4O448S-93O

Cobb Center near the square in Marietta

4O4424li 477
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Savea
hol

bundle on Apples

Lday package
This year weve put together computer stem that

will make anyones Christmas stockings roll
tip

and down

But weve also put it together for price that vi1l

blow your socks off

Because the MacintosI personal computer lets

you work faster smarter and more creatively The Apple

External Disk Drive gives the power to store and

198S Apple Coniputer tic Apple and the Appe logo ue registered tradeiuiark ot 4.ppk 1t1iIiter Inc lnitg\\nter trIdtni of \ppk onlputer
Inc Macntosli

is
trtdtnuk Mcintosh

Iaborators Inc and is being used ssitii
Is express perimssion

access infoniiation faster Aiid the IniageWriter printer

lets von jrint out crisp copies of your work LastI theres

the Maciiitosh canng case ich lets you take \our

Mciitosh system wherever tir vork takes voti

So buy \Otilself Macintosh s\teni

for CI1risrnLs Even if it is th votir larents

fl1OIkV

For details on Southern Techs Purchase Program
Contact Sandy Lloyd at 424-7345




